This research is about visualizing data for efficient use in agriculture, by measuring the understanding of graphs according to their features. A questionnaire consisting of one graph, either a bar graph or line graph, and a question about data, was made. According to the results, the time spent answering the question did not differ between the line graph and the bar graph. However, the rate of correct answers differed: that of the bar graph was 50% and the line graph was 0%. This implies that participants answered using the bar graph more accurately regarding whether the data involved understanding the absolute value. From this result, it is clear that using proper features of graphs according to the characteristics of data improves the understanding of information. In addition, a strategy to utilize information and communication technology in agriculture effectively was discussed.
Research on the User-specific Visualization of Data with Graphs in the Agricultural Sector
This research is about visualizing data for efficient use in agriculture, by measuring the understanding of graphs according to their features. A questionnaire consisting of one graph, either a bar graph or line graph, and a question about data, was made. According to the results, the time spent answering the question did not differ between the line graph and the bar graph. However, the rate of correct answers differed: that of the bar graph was 50% and the line graph was 0%. This implies that participants answered using the bar graph more accurately regarding whether the data involved understanding the absolute value. From this result, it is clear that using proper features of graphs according to the characteristics of data improves the understanding of information. In addition, a strategy to utilize information and communication technology in agriculture effectively was discussed.
Introduction
Agriculture in Korea has been struggling with diminished labor forces due to aging in rural society (Lee, Hwang, and Yoe, 2014) and faced with significant tasks, as it has to strengthen its international competitive power in the world market (Moon and Hwang, 2014) . To overcome these challenges, information and communication technologies (ICT) in agriculture has been newly recognized as a high value-added business since Korean rural society can utilize internal advanced IT and its infrastructure to substitute old labor forces and improve their productivity. As the introduction of these technologies has been supported strongly by related government departments, increasing numbers of farms have been applying ICT and related research has been actively conducted (Kim et al., 2013) .
In Korea, ICT has been mainly introduced in horticulture. Many farms and rural societies, however, have difficulties in creating new values and improving their productivity by introducing ICT. According to Shim et al. (2014) , the improper use of measured data is the most significant problem with making full use of ICT in horticulture.
The use of real-time databases is a major factor in controlled horticulture. There are environmental and control data, such as internal air temperature and internal CO2, and growth data, such as the leaf length and stem diameter, in these databases. These stored data are used to construct the optimal growth models for each crop; therefore, the use of models has great effects on growth, output, and quality of crops (Hur et al., 2011) . Moreover, by using the data, rural consultants can provide data-based consulting services to their customers instead of unscientific experience-based services, and all these performances create added value in agriculture (Shim et al., 2014) .
Inadequate data use in agriculture is deeply related to the feature of agricultural management. The data must be considered simultaneously in a prudent manner to make farm management decisions since the yield, quality, and growth of crops are determined by diverse and complex environmental conditions (Hur et al., 2011) . Thus, multivariate graphs should be used in the practical stages, such as farm diagnosis or management consultation. However, they limit intuitive recognition of the graphs and create biases that making people confused to recognize information.
In this regard, the purpose of this study is to determine a suitable graphical form that enables farm managers to use measured data appropriately without bias. We anticipate that this research will provide us with reasonable and systemic guidelines of ICT in horticulture to help farm managers recognize the environmental, controlling, and crops' growth data from a greenhouse efficiently and effectively.
According to previous research Garcia-Retamer 2011, Yasima et al., 2011) insisting that the ways in which people acquire information differ based on the features of a graph, it proved whether the recognition of graphs differed using different features of the graph in same information. This research studied the relationship between the understanding of graphs and features of graphs. Time and accuracy of recognizing information from graphs were used to measure the effectiveness and efficiency of the understanding of graphs. Different features of graphs were given to users including the same information. From these graphs, their accuracy and time taken for recognition were measured.
Theoretical Background

Graph literacy
Graph literacy is "the ability to understand graphically presented information" (Galesic and Garcia-Retamero, 444, 2011) . Since the use of visual displays of quantitative data is pervasive in our highly technological society and in the last 10 years, the usage of graphs in academic journals and newspapers has more than doubled (Zacks et al., 2002) , graph literacy has become important for people to recognize and use given information. As graphs can include more information than words and send messages efficiently, visual displays such as line plots or bar charts facilitate the communication of information by enabling the representation of quantitative information in spatial locations (Okan et al., 2012) . Graph literacy appears differently in every person, so people with high graph literacy are able to recognize the elaborate relationship of information through a graph, such as understanding trends in information through a bar graph (Okan et al., 2012) . This ability differs among individuals by numeracy, age, or people's familiarity with the specific content depicted (Okan et al., 2012) . Since graphs are widely used, it is important to compose so that even people with relatively low graph literacy can understand information through the graph.
Understanding of a graph according to its features
A graph is one way of transmitting information based on the position of a point, line, or area on a two-dimensional surface (Fry, 1983) . It consists of 4 components: the framework, specifier, label, and background . In addition, there are many kinds used, such as bar graphs, histograms, line graphs, scatterplots, and pie charts. As the features of graphs vary, some graphs are better at conveying certain kinds of information than others (Lohse, 2009) . It is known that viewers are faster at reading individual data points when viewing bar graphs compared to line graphs, and they are faster at making trend judgments when viewing line graphs compared to bar graphs (Simcox, 1984) . In addition, viewers can more accurately identify individual data points from bar graphs than from line graphs (Shah and Freedman, 2011) . When presenting information in bar graphs, categorical information is usually used. That is, discrete data are proper for bar graphs, as they are easy to use for comparing categories, such "higher," "lower," "greater than," and "less than." On the other hand, information presented as line graphs is mainly described as continuous trends between the data points, using terms such as "rising," "falling," "increasing,'" and "decreasing" (Zacks and Tversky, 1999) . Because of these characteristics, people usually recognize that the information in bar graphs is discrete, and information in line graphs is continuous. This implies that the features of graphs are important in transferring information to individuals. Previous studies have implied that their features significantly impact humans' recognition of information through graphs.
Methodology
Research model and hypothesis
People can easily understand a concept when they read information shown as a graph . A graph can be a useful tool when it illustrates a quantitative concept clearly in the display . However, showing graphs without considering the characteristics of the data leads to errors for readers . Therefore, it is important to use proper graphs depending on the types of data. According to , people can read the absolute value of data shown in a bar graph. In contrast, people can read the stream of data better when displayed by a line graph.
Time is one of the dimensions assessing how participants understand data . And one of methods to verify performance of graphs is taking the task such as finding important element on graphs . Based on the above information, this study established the following hypotheses:
H1: The percentage of correct answers from discrete data should be higher in a bar graph than a line graph. H2: Less time should be required to provide a correct answer for discrete data shown in a bar graph than a line graph.
This study aims to clarify the differences in the percentage of correct answers and answering time depending on the types of graph. The research model of this study is shown in Figure 1 . 
Method
To verify the hypotheses, a total of 16 horticulture farm owners participated. Subjects were given either a bar graph or line graph randomly. Both graphs have data and contents. All participants heard an explanation of graphs. Both graphs show the stem diameter by internal air temperature and CO₂. Figure 2 shows a bar graph, and Figure 3 shows line graph participants had viewed. Temperature and CO₂ are both important discrete elements of a plant's stem growth (Peltola, Kilpeläinen, and Kellomäki, 2002) . Then, participants were asked to answer an accompanying question about which one is a more important element of the stem diameter's growth. Table 2 shows the question participants were given. The percentage of correct answers and the time taken to answer were analyzed. Table 1 shows the demographic information. All the subjects in this study were men. Their average age was 48.1. They raised crops such as strawberries, tomatoes, paprika and green pumpkin for about 12 years. 
Statistical Analysis and Results
The data on the 16 farmers included in the analysis were aggregated and analyzed using a t-test. The results are listed in Table 3 . 7 subjects were tested using the bar graph, and 9 were tested using the line graph. The results show that the average duration of testing was not affected by the different graph types (t=-1.3997, p>0.05), but in terms of the percentage of correct answers, there was a difference based on the graph type. 3 of 7 participants who were tested using the bar graph obtained correct answers, whereas no one tested using the line graph answered the same question correctly. Consequently, the type of graph had no effect on the answering time duration, but it did affect the percentage of correct answers. 
Discussion
This study has investigated the impact of graph types on the answering duration and percentage of correct answers. The results show that participants recognized data more accurately when illustrated in a bar graph. It might be useful to compare previous studies, like those of Padilla, McKenzie and Shaw (1986) Friel, Curcio and Bright (2001) , Shah, Mayer, and Hegarty (1999) , which investigated graph literacy in students, as this study included farmers who are relatively older than the average ages of students. Elderly people tend to have lower reading and numeracy skills and comprehension (Oldfield and Dreher, 2010) . In addition, elderly people have had few opportunities to be exposed to a variety of types of graphs. As this research showed different recognition for farmers based on different features of graphs, the findings can serve as a guideline for the effective use of graphs for farmers.
This research suggests the using proper graphs to print out data by characteristics of information in the agriculture sector. As this research showed the different literacy in different kinds of graph, therefore, this research gives the guideline of visualizing data in agriculture which starts using ICT technology. For instance, when continuous data, such as time series data and daily environmental data, are given, they should be presented in a line graph. Moreover, data on discrete categories that need to show absolute values should be shown in a bar graph.
This study has several limitations. It included 16 participants, which is a relatively small number; therefore, the results were not clear. If the number of participants was increased, the results would have been clearer. In addition, the experiment used only discrete data for the test, which are known to be appropriate for a bar graph. The finding in which the bar graph had a higher rate of correct answers stemmed from this condition. Use of discrete data and continuous data equally would be better to support the thesis that insists importance of matching proper kinds of graph and data.
Further research should ask participants 2 questions regarding discrete data and continuous data. Since previous studies have insisted that the characteristics of data determine which type of graph to use, it would be preferable to make questions set to acquire different types of data. In addition, more samples are needed in further research to generalize the results and make more confident guidelines.
Since farmers had not had frequent exposure to the graphs, guideline for describing growth data, environment data on greenhouses, and control information on greenhouses are needed. The present findings showed that proper features of graphs are needed to ensure that farmers understand data effectively. In addition, this result is the starting point for creating guidelines in visualizing information in agriculture, focusing on farmers.
